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The article `Passive Income´ is all about generating money passively. Reading of this article
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Article Body:
The fact is that most people make money by working a job 40 to 60 hours a week. This is called

There are people who have figured out a way to create money without actively working all the t

Although, generating passive income on the internet may seem like a pipe dream to most people,

But once you have established your product, or business online you can make money even while a
What is passive income

What is passive income? Passive income is income a person gets from a business or product they
They might hire a management company to take care of the building. The management company can
E-books

E-books are a good way to make passive income online. Most e-books are fairly easy to produce.

To create an e-book a person will need e-book software, a website, and a way to market their b
Audioproducts

Audioproducts is another way to generate passive income online. A person can commit their book
Unfortunately, a lot of people don´t read because of time constraints or lack of interest and
Affiliate programs

Another way to generate passive income is affiliate programs. What are affiliate programs? Aff

If a person is interested in this all they have to do is set up their own website that is spec
Referrals

Referrals are another way to go to generate a passive income. All a person has to do is create

For example, if you were a selling books online, then your can refer people to book review sit
Conclusion

Everyone wants to figure out a way to make money even while they sleep. The ideas listed above
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